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the genus. These included the presence of alate to the local economy and to the flora of the type

palea keels, nondistichous inflorescences, three- locality" (McClure, 1957: 203). Kunth avoided

parted styles, sterile lower florets, and a well-de- the use of a tautonym by changing B. guadua to

fined geographical distribution. However, these

morphological characteristics are not completely

ifolia

la life

consistent because they are known to appear in narrow-leaved characteristic has subsequently been

species from both hemispheres. This led Hackel found in many species of the subgenus, and its use

(1887) to include Guadua as a subgenus of Bam- as a diagnostic feature is limited. Guadua angus-

busa. Munro's (1868) monograph was influential ///b/Za is the name most often found in the literature

in the acceptance of Guadua as a genus, even and has been used in recent years (Burkart, 1969;

though he expressed doubts as to its validity. After Rosengurtt et al., 1970; Purseglove, 1972; Azeve-

1868, the group was generally treated as Guadua do Correa et al., 1977; Azzini et al., 1977a, b;

vmtil McClure (1973), uncertain of its generic sep- Soderstrom & Londoiio, 1987), although B. gua-

aration, reduced it to a subgenus of Bambusa. dua has frequently appeared (Hidalgo Lopez, 1974;

In their study of the genera of American bam- Turpe, 1975; Rincon Sepulveda, 1977; Hidalgo

boos with pseudospikelets, Soderstrom & Londono Lopez, 1978; Smith et aL, 1981; Maecha Vega

(1987) restored Guadua to generic status based & Echeverri Restrepo, 1983; Soderholm, 1984).

on a number of distinctive features, i.e., a trian-

gular culm leaf in which the margins of the sheath GUADUAACULEATARUPR. EX FOURN.

and blade are contiguous or almost so, presence of

thorns on the culms and branches, a distinctive

band of short white hairs both above and below the ; ' 7° " '
\^ i o ^ i i o/i o^M^viran iour-

j I v J 1 f r -1 me specimens from the 1841-lo4-z iviexicaii j""»

nodal Ime, and a palea ot hrm texture with prom- r i t i i r^ ii ^*^r. Wilhelm
, . . r 111 ney of the little-known German collector wuneini

ment wmgs emanating irom the keels. "^ ''

Ruprecht first used the name Bambusa aculea-

annotat

Weare following this most recent treatment of

the group and use the name Guadua. Monographic

studies of the genus and related groups will be

needed to further clarify generic limits.

GUADUAANGUSTIFOLIA KUNTH

von Karwin (Karwinsky). Fournier (1877), after

seeing Karwinsky's specimens, used the name

Guadua aculeata in a discussion of polygamy m

pseudospikelets, but no formal description ap-

peared until the publication of Fournier's Mexi-

cartas Plantas (1886). Seven specimens were list^

ed as syntypes, five from Colipa, Veracruz, an

Humboldt & Bonpland (1806) described Bam- two from unknown Mexican localities.

busa guadua and B, latifolia based on specimens Fournier also described another of Ruprecht s

made during their 1799-1804 South American ''herbarium species" with the name Guadua m

termedia. The name probably referred to the po-

sition of the branch leaves, which are interiningle

voyage. These were the first of the more than 30
species of New World bamboos of the genus Gua-
dua to be described. In addition to Latin and French with the spikelets. Leaves are also injhis P^^'^^^

descriptions, illustrations and observations on local

uses and ecology were provided for both species.

The specific epithet guadua came from the com-
mon name used by the people of Colombia. This

name is still in use and is usually pronounced gua-

du-a in Colombia and gua-du-a in Ecuador. Poiret

ifol

ference between the original descriptions ol
•

termedia and G. aculeata is the length of tne

spikelets, described as short in G. aculea^^ a

^
more than 5.1 cm long in G. intermedia, ^h^

^^^

spikelets seen from the type collection are a

(1808), using Humboldt's information, also pub- 2.5 cm lone and are indistineuishable from tlios

i-i_j *-i'-i«r. -, ^
!• „.^«Qr^ two

lished an extensive description of B, guadua and
discussed its economic uses.

When (1822a) transferred Bambusa
more times in

latifc

of G. aculeata, Guadua intermedia appears

the literature without f^^^^^'^ggj.

oration of Fournier's description (Hemsley

Camus
be

, 1913). McClure (1973) included it as ^

synonym of B. aculeata. _ ,

type. McClure later selected B. guadua as the Another species that McClure synonyrruzed u^

type, citing, "The internal evidence as to which der Bambusa aculeata is Guadua t«emts (mean-

ing thornless), which he was not able to distingi"^[Kunth]

Humboldt and Bonpland (I.e. 63 et seq) of B.

mind consists of the extensive documentation by from B. aculeata on the basis of "^^"^^^^^^^^^^y

their respective type collections (McClure,

ifolia) in relation The only diflferences between these presumed sp^
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cies, upon reading the original descriptions, are solved specific taxon, and only recently Quarin

their thominess and spikelet size (i.e., B. aculeata (1977), Soderstrom (1981), Nicora & Rugolo de

with seven florets per spikelet and thorns, and G. Agrasar (1987) and Londoiio & Peterson (1992)

inermis with eight to nine florets per spikelet and chose to resurrect the name B, chacoensis. Only

s), A thornless form of the similar species, two published photographs, both long-distance

G. amplexifolia Presl, also occurs sympatrically views, are known to exist of B. chacoensis (Short,

with G. aculeata in southern Mexico and further 1975).

confuses assessment of taxonomic affinities of G.

inermis. (This problem is discussed in more detail PAST COMPARISONS

thomle

under interspecific relationships.) Unfortunately,

culm leaves were neither collected, illustrated, nor

described for these species when they were first

cannot

taxonomic disposition of these names. Hitchcock

(1913) transferred G. aculeata to Bamhusa and
included it in his listing of the Mexican grasses in

the U.S. National Herbarium. He mistakenly gave
credit to Ruprecht for describing the species, an
error that was carried over to McClure's (1973)
^ork. The correct citation in the genus Bamhusa
IS B. aculeata (Rupr. ex Fourn.) Hitchcock.

These three groups of bamboos have never been

satisfactorily separated in a key or adequately com-

pared. Guadua angustifolia has been separatt^l

from G, aculeata only once, by Camus (1913),

but the distinction was based on the presence (G.

aculeata) or absence (G. angustifolia) of thorns.

It is now known that these two bamboos show

various degrees of thorn development.

McClure (1955) included detailed descriptions

if

yfG

bambusa chacoensis n. rojas

in the same key. He included two forms of G.

angustifolia in a separate key to introduced bam-

boos, but none of the characteristics coincided with

The large bamboos of the subtropical regions of those included in the key to native species con-

Argentina and Paraguay have rarely been de- taining G. aculeata,

scribed in the literature. Nicolas Rojas Acosta, an been

unor ered different from Guadua if alia

ods and fragmentary descriptions, described these therefore has never been separated from it in a

key. Rojas Acosta did not seem to be aware of G.

angustifolia and made no attempt to compare B.

chacoensis with this species. Londono & Peterson

(1992) compare G. angustifolia, G. trinii and G.

bamboos unde ...„ , ^_
(Rojas Acosta, 1918). His description was so vague
as to encompass many of the species now included
mthe genus, but his locahty data and the common
name he used, "tacuara," distinguish it from the chacoensis in a table and conclude that G. cha-

other bamboos that grow in its range (i.e., Guadua coensis is a separate species more closely related

Paraguayana Doell ex Mart, and G. paniculata
Munro, *1a picanilla"; and G. trinii (Nees) Rupr.
and G. tagoara (Nees) Kunth, 'Hacuarazii"). Un-
lortunatelv. hp rf^a^iy^A^A ^^t,,*.^ Uo^if ^^ u^c x^^w.

barium and generally did not collect specimens entire culm leaf.

(Krapovickas, 1970). Consequently, he did not col-

do not include information from the entire range

of G. angustifolia and exclude important char-

acters such as size ratio of culm leaf blade to the

^J a specunen of this bamboo
type specimen.

Materials and Methods

bu

In 1931 this species appeared in a key as Bam- This investigation involved field studies, tradi-

di

mboos to Guadua angustifc

similarity

Parod
if

tional taxonomic methods utilizing herbarium spec-

imens, and multivariate statistical analyses of the

Guadua angustifolia complex-

dis

'^uent literature these bamboos have bee
HERBARIUMSTUDIES

rod
ifc 1943; Wild dissecting microscope was used

B
Young amme pecunens

urkari, 1969; Rosengurtt et ah, 1970) or B.
g^fidua (Roseveare, 1948; Turpe, 1975). Mc-

"*"€ (1973) included B. chacoensis as an

specimens for reprod

unre

n ocular

microm-
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Table 1. Foliage leaf characters used in principal

components analysis. * =
Table 2. Foliage and culm leaf characters included

omitted from analysis of culm in second PCA with foliage leaf characters.

and foliage leaf data.

1. Leaves per complement

2. Position on sheath of hairs sized > 0.1 mm
3. Position on sheath of hairs sized < 0.09 mm*
4. Density on sheath of hairs sized >: 0.1 mm
5. Degree of stramineous coloration in sheath

6. Degree of brown coloration in sheath

7. Degree of purple coloration in sheath

8. Degree of green coloration in sheath

9. Number of oral setae

10. Length of oral setae

1 1

.

Degree of stramineous coloration in oral setae

12. Degree of white coloration in oral setae

13. Degree of brown coloration in oral setae

14. Degree of purple coloration in oral setae

15. Sheath auricle length

16. Leaf auricle width

17. Collar length

18. Collar flaring

19. Ligule height

20. Position on ligule of hairs sized < 0.09 mm*

1. Thorn development

2. Culm leaf sheath length

3. Culm leaf sheath base width

4. Culm leaf sheath ligule width

5. Culm leaf blade length

6. Culm leaf blade to culm leaf ratio

7. Culm leaf sheath vesture

8. Culm leaf blade vesture

9. Contact of ligule with culm leaf margin

1 0. Density of culm leaf ligule cilia

11. Length of culm leaf ligule cilia

characters) are analyzed in four separate catego-

ries, two vegetative and two reproductive.

The first vegetative data set includes 42 char-

acters measured from the foliage leaves of 105

specimens. These characters are listed in Table I.

The second vegetative data set includes selected

branch leaf data plus 1 1 additional characters from

culm leaves and branches of 65 specimens. These

additional characters are listed in Table 2. Another

24 vegetative characters were measured but omit-

ted from the analyses because of inadequate her-

barium material, distortion in pressed material, or

their extreme variability.

27. Pulvinus vesture The first reproductive data set includes 33 char-

28. Position on adaxial petiole of hairs sized < 0.09 mm acters measured by examining the external features

29. Position on adaxial petiole of hairs sized >: 0.1 mm _r -.n _ _ _i _^:i „i„^„ ^r aq cnprimens.

30. Density of adaxial petiole hairs sized < 0.09 mm
31. Density of adaxial petiole hairs sized >: 0.1 mm

21. Position on ligule of hairs sized > 0.1 mm
22. Pulvinus height

23. Degree of stramineous coloration on pulvinus

24. Degree of brown coloration on pulvinus

25.

26.

Degree of green coloration on pulvinus

Degree of purple coloration on pulvinus*

Position on abaxial petiole of hairs sized >: 0.1 mm*
34. Density of abaxial petiole hairs sized < 0.09 mm
35. Density of abaxial petiole hairs sized >: 0.1 mm*
36. Blade width

of inflorescences and spikelets of 49 specimens^

These characters are listed in Table 3. The second

32. Position on abaxial petiole of hairs sized < 0.09 mm ^^P^^ductive category includes aU external features

33. Position on abaxial oetiole of hairs sized > 1 mm* P'^s seven mternal characters from dissected p

lets of 30 specimens. These additional character

are Hsted in Table 4. Another 33 characters were

measured and omitted from the analyses because

they proved to be too variable.

A total of 1 52 vegetative and reproductive char-

acters were measured during the course ol stu y-

The absence of any previous detailed sti^fJ^^^/

this group necessitated the use of a large num

of characters in order to understand adequate y

the pattern of variation of the group.

The data were analyzed by Principal Compo-

eter. Each specimen usuaUy consisted of several nents Analysis (PCA) using the program CLUSIA^

(Wishart, 1975); see discussion of this ordinaUon

technique in Wiley (1981). Results are present

in the taxonomic treatment section of this pap

37. Blade length

38. Blade width to length ratio*

39. Blade adaxial hair distribution

40. Blade adaxial hair density

41. Blade abaxial hair distribution

42. Blade abaxial hair density

sheets-

NUMERICALTECHNIQUES

The fraementarv and
Species Conceptboo herbarium specimens prevented the simulta-

neous gathering of detailed vegetative and repro- In the Bambusoideae the challenge of delimiling

ductive data from all but a few herbarium specimens, and ranking taxa is complicated by the absence of

In order to mclude as many specimens as possible, complete herbarium specimens. A reproductiv

data (consKstmg of continuously varying or "count'* system that produces flowers only after many years
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Table 3. External reproductive characters used in

principal components analysis.

Table 4. Interior spikelet characters used in prin-

cipal components analysis,

1. Number of lateral leaves in inflorescence

2. Number of terminal leaves in inflorescence

3. Spikelets per cluster

4. Spikelet length

5. Spikelet width

6. Spikelet stature (erect to arcuate)

7. Number of gemmiparous bracts

8. Uppermost gemmiparous bract length

9. Uppermost gemmiparous bract width

10. Degree of stramineous coloration in bract

11. Degree of brown coloration in bract

12. Degree of purple coloration in bract

13. Degree of green coloration in bract

14. Number of veins on bract

15. Density of hairs at base of bract

16. Density of hairs at center of bract

17. Density of hairs at apex of bract

18. Density of hairs on edges of bract

19. Number of florets

20. Lowermost lemma length

21. Lowermost lemma width

22. Lowermost lemma mucro length

1. Lowest rachilla section length

2. Lowest rachilla section width

3. Lowermost palea length

4. Lowermost palea width between keels

5. Style length

6. Style width

7. Style hair length

23. lemma

with that of variety as proposed by Raven (1974).

Both categories have been used sparingly by bam-

boo taxonomists (Munro, 1 868; Camus, 1913;

Holttum, 1958; McClure, 1973), but in this study

subspecies will be used to delimit populations that

are geographically isolated and exhibit variation,

which results in slight morphological gaps of a few

vegetative and/or reproductive characters. Pop-

ulations that vary in a few vegetative and/or re-

productive characters and show some geographic

continuity but no consistent morphological gaps are

referred to as ''incipient geographic races.**

24. Degree of brown coloration on lemma
25. Degree of purple coloration on lemma
26. Degree of green coloration on lemma
27. Number of veins on lemma
28. Density of short hairs at base of lemma
29. Density of short hairs at center of lemma
30. Density of short hairs at apex of lemma
31. Density of short hairs on edges of lemma
32. Density of long hairs at base of lemma
33. Density of long hairs at center of lemma

Interspecific Relationships and

Definition of the Guadua angusiifolia Complex

The genus Guadua is in need of revision, since

many of the species have been inadequately de-

scribed and collected. However, the species of the

G. angustifolia complex are clearly separable from

the remaining taxa. The combination of characters

that define the G. angustifolia complex are as

follows: culms of large stature (i.e., (7-)10-20(-

30) m tall), erect with arched tops; internode walls

of vegetative growth drastically reduces the op- of medium thickness; culm leaves large, abaxially

Portunity to observe, collect, and experiment with pubescent, and usually without auricles; foliage leaf

reproductive structures, a situation McClure ( 1 973) sheath glabrous or pubescent toward midrib of low-

er half, sometimes approaching the apex but never

ibo

"•tened to the system of "Fungi Imperfecti" de-
veloped by mycologists. These problems have lim- ,

Jjed our knowledge of the processes involved in long and 1-4 cm wide, surfaces glabrous or only

bamboo speciation and have kept bamboo taxon- sparsely pubescent, petioles glabrous along midrib

o^y from advancing much beyond the alpha stage. of abaxial surface. Synflorescence consisting of 2-

based 5 multiflowered pseudospikelets on delicate.'boo classifications have been

g^ps in observed morphological patterns rather than

- pothesized evolutionary changes or biological in-

above

strictly upon overaU simUarity and the presence of branching twigs; main florescence 2-9 cm long
"""^

' ' and 3-8 mmwide; florets 3-14; surface of bracts

and lemmas glabrous or with sparse hyaline hairs

at base, center, and edges, rarely densely pubes-

cent at base and center, margins glabrous; palea

keels with pubescent margins exserted beyond the

lemmas; lodicules 3.

Most plants in the genus do not grow taller than

10 m, while plants of Guadua angustifolia usually

grow to between 1 and 20 mand are often taller,

^^^y of subspeciXwrn b^c^ons^^^^^^^ sometimes reaching 30 m. Th. otbcr large species

^^ractions. Whil
^traints of time and the problems referred to

^ve limited the present study to a simil
Proach.

^

delimited

etativ
numbe
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of the genus are few and are easily separated from termlne the precise taxonomic relationship of the

G. angustifolia by several vegetative and repro- "hollow culm

ductive characters. In Tables 5 and 6, a detailed

comparison is made among the species that are
PhytogeogRAPHY

sympatric with Guadua angustifolia.

Although the species sympatric with Guadua Guadua angut

ifoli

ifc

angustifolia are easily separated from this species range of any species in Guadua. Its northernmost

on vegetative and floral characters, the scarcity of localities are found in the state of Veracruz, Mex-

G. angustifolia subsp. angustifolia in Mexico and ico, and its southernmost localities are found in

Central America (formerly known as G. aculeata) northeastern Argentina and southeastern Para-

has caused problems in the past. Two forms of G. ^fi

amplexifolia are more common than G. angus- species that are known from both Central and South

^i/o/m in Mexico and Central America. As a result, America; the others are G. paniculata and G.

G. amplexifolia has often been misidentified as G. plexifc

aculeata. This problem developed because of the Speculation on the factors resulting in such ex-

lack of detailed vegetative descriptions and a veg- tensive distributions is difficult because of the pau-

etative key separating the two species. Both G. city of information on the mechanisms of dispersal

amplexifolia and G. angustifolia are very thorny, of these large bamboos. Discontinuities in flowering

and early collections were given the name G. acu- periods can be very long, up to 35 years, and no

leata. Once these collections were misidentified the studies have been made to ascertain the vectors

error was carried over to the determinations of responsible for seed dispersal or seed-dispersal dis-

later specimens. Another problem concerns the tances of these bamboos. Vegetative dispersal must

iplexifc

ifolia. The thornless form of G. angustifc

certainly be a factor in increasing their range;

studies have been done that show the ease with

Mexico, originally named G. merm/5, was described which culms root when planted (McClure, IvoOj-

from flowering material from Colipa, Veracruz. The These large bamboos frequently grow along nv-

culms were described as 16 m tall and unarmed, erbanks, and floods could serve as an efficient means

and the branch leaf sheaths and petioles were de- of vegetative dispersal, especially downstream.

scribed as glabrous, all characteristics of G. an- Long-distance dispersal between continents or

gustifolia. There are some clumps of G. angus- islands could possibly occur when culm sectio

tifolia in other parts of its range (mainly in the are carried by ocean currents. No studies na\

province of Esmeraldas, Ecuador) that have few tested the viability of culms after prolonged ex

or no thorns on the upper branches. Whenbranch- posure to seawater, but the first author has o

es on the lower third of the culm, which are thorny, served clumps growing within a kilometer ol

fail to develop, the culm could be considered thorn- ocean and on islands within tidal bays. Raven

less. Guadua inermis likely has this same growth od (1974) sueeested that bamboos found

form. Unfortunately, there is no complete vege- of Panama probably arrived in Neogene times

tative specimen of G. inermis from Mexico and, even more recently from South America. It is ^

because its occurrence is so restricted, no living teresting that only three species of Guadua nav

a bicontinental distribution, and even more intrigu-

ifolia, ing is the fact that no large bamboos are native

plants may remain.

which occurs in many areas of Central America,

has not been described in the literature and thus

has often been misidentified as G. inermis. It is

West
a). This

ommon

ifc

culm
leaves, and foliage leaves (see Table 5), These

been

be separated from the thorny

means of dispersal.
j r m

Even though Guadua angustifolia is found fro^

Mexico to Argentina, there are large gaps m

distribution (Figs. 2-4). Throughout Central Amer-^

ica it is not very commonand, as McClure \ ^
suggested, it may have been extirpated from m

but thick-walled culms. Thus^we have chosen to of its former range by selective cutting of its "

perior culms. In his personal notes he wrote,

r^r.^A\,^^ »^ tU^ i,.*^ n^ R^e.. V Moore, who spoK
WhUê 'hoUow cuhn

be
in reduced numbers. More study is needed to de- from personal experience covering many y^^ as

-i



Table 5.
ifolia

Culms

Culm leaves

Thorns

Branch leaves

Spikelet

Cundua angustifolia

subsp. angustifolia

Guadua amplexifolia

''solid culm"
Guadua amplexifolia

"hollow culm" Guadua longifolia Guadua paniculata

erect; 10 30 m tall, 10-

20 in diam.; medium

wall thickness

brown pubescent; decidu-

ous; blade about Va or

less as long as leaf,

persistent; auricles ab-

sent

erect; 8-10 m tall, 6-10 erect; 8-10 m tall, 6-10 clambering; to 15 m long, weakly erect; 8-9 m tall»

5-7 cm diam.; thick-cm diam.; solid with

pithy center

brown pubescent; tardily

deciduous to persistent

and rotting; blade VS to

Vi as long as leaf, per-

sistent; auricles present

to absent

cm diam.; thick-walled to 5 cm diam.; thick-

present to rarely absent;

i-5 at the node; short

to long

blades medium width;

sheaths glabrous or pu-

bescent along midrib of

lower half; abaxial peti-

ole glabrous; auricles

absent to rarely present

present; 1-5 at node;

short to long

blades medium to wide;

sheaths glabrous to to-

tally pubescent, usually

on edges of lower or

upper half; abaxial peti-

ole glabrous; auricles

absent to present

short lo long, narrow, flat- long and wide, rarely

tenod; 1-3 per cluster;

glabrous lo sliglitly pu*

bescent

short, round; usually 3

or more per cluster;

glabrous to rarely pu-

bescent

walied

brown pubescent; tardily

deciduous to persistent

and rotting; blade V^ to

14 as long as leaf, per-

sistent; large auricles

present

slightly white pubescent;

promptly deciduous;

blade about Vi as long

as leaf, base much low-

er on one side; auricles

absent

absent to very sparse; few present; 1 or rarely 2 at

at node if present;

short

blades wide; sheaths usu-

ally glabrous; abaxial

petiole glabrous; auri-

cles preseru

node, pointing down-

ward

blades very narrow;

sheaths glabrous to

rarely pubescent; abaxi-

al petiole glabrous to

pubescent; auricles

present to absent

same as "solid culm" very long and narrow,

round; 1-3 per cluster;

glabrous

walled

yellow-green with purple

horizontal stripes, pu-

bescent; sheath tardily

deciduous; blade Vi to

Vi as long as leaf, ca-

ducous from sheath;

auricles absent

present; usually 3 at

node; fairly long, slen-

der and very sharp

blades narrow, pendant;

sheaths pubescent; ab-

axial petiole pubes-

cent; auricles absent

short and narrow, flat-

tened; usually 3 or

more per cluster; pu-

bescent

CD

3
CD

C/)

O
CO

CD CO

o

Q a

t

^
S
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Tabi E 6, ifolia

Guadua angustifolia

subsp. chacoensls Guadua paraguayana Guadua trinii Guadua tagoara Guadua paniculata

Culms 10-15 m tall, 8-10 cm
diain.

8-10 m tall, 2-4 cm

diam.

8-10 m tall, 3-5 cm
diam.

8-10 m tall, 6-8 cm
diam.

Culm leaves brown pubescent; blade !4 brown pubescent; blade VJ brown pubescent; blade V2 brown pubescent; blades

or less as long as leaf,

persistent; auricles ab-

sent

as long as leaf, persis

tent; auricles present

as long as leaf, persis-

tent; auricles absent

Vt as long as leaf, much
wider than long, persis-

tent; auricles absent

1

Branch leaves blades medium to narrow; blades medium to narrow; blades medium to narrow; blades wide; sheaths pu-

sheaths glabrous; abaxi-

al petiole glabrous

sheath with hairs on

one or both sides of

apex; abaxial petiole

pubescent on one or

both sides

sheaths glabrous to pu-

bescent at apex; abaxi-

al petiole glabrous to

pubescent

bescent on one side of

apex; abaxial petiole

glabrous

8-9 m tall, 5-7 cm
diam.

yellow-green with purple

horizontal stripes, pu-

bescent; blade V4 to Vi

as long as leaf, cadu-

cous from sheath; au-

ricles absent

blades narrow, pendant;

sheaths pubescent; ab-

axial petiole pubescent

Spikelets long and wide, glabrous to long to short and narrow, short and narrow, gla-

slightly scabrous; palea

wings exserted, ciliate

pubescent; palea wings

usually not exserted,

ciliate

brous; palea wings

broadly exserted, gla-

brous to minutely cili-

ate

short and narrow, gla-

brous; palea wings

broadly exserted, not

ciliate

short and narrow, pubes-

cent; palea wings not

exserted, ciliate

en
CO
o

o
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o
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Figure 2. ifolia native

plants; triangle = possible cultivated plant.

a consultant on land utilization in several countries ciduous forest, and savanna (Harling, 1979) as

of Central America, thousands of acres of land long as water is plentiful, and edaphic conditions

originally occupied by more or less pure stands of are satisfactory

^mboo [G. amplexifolia and G. aculeata] have made the species more resistant to past climatic

heen cleared in recent decades for agricultural changes. Many areas of Central America where it

purposes.'' Unfortunately, bamboo stands were could possibly occur have yet to be explored bo-
_ ^ Ink rik J^^^ * fl M w M V V

This

bbean

be

described

synonymous with "good banana land."
rast climatic changes may have decreased the

distribution of the habitats available, as Toledo ^„ . . -

U982) described in the changes undergone by the of the conspicuous* features of the landscape in the

*
'

'
the last 10,000 coastal regions of Guatemala and Honduras, being

i extent of the abundant in swamps and along rivers at low ele-

tropical forest must have decreased considerably, vations, often forming extensive groves.

Within

times

iboo bet

ere there are very few collections, may have
f^en eliminated altogether. Guadua angustifolia
» conspicuously absent in most of Nicaragua and

ali of Costa Rica, and even though it occurs in

specimens

South

Venezuela and Guyana. Its distribution in the Am-

azon basin remains very poorly known. The eastern

populations can be found along many of the large

rivers of the Ecuadorian Oriente, but just how far

bordering nown

Colomb
'/ stifc

ted

bê found in lowland rainforest, (see taxonomic section) and orrurring in widely

ower montane rainforest, semideciduous forest, de^ separated gf»ngraphic ranpf:s (Fips. 2-4). Subspe-
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^*^V.^/,^-
^^"'^",^"*'°" **f ^^ste^n (dots) and eastern (dots in circles) populations of Guadua angustifoU

angustifolia. Triangle = possible cultivated plant.

SUBi'^A

ifc bamboo-dwelling
basin of Peru and subspecies chacoensis has its southeastern Peru, Parker (1982: 483) reported.

Most "It IS interesting to note that close reiatiy^northernmost distribution in eastern Paraguay
of the specimens of G. angustifoU
coensis have been collected along th. „.,^
Paraguay rivers, but it is not known if the sub"

Hemitriccus flammulatus, the Flamm'

my-Tyrant and Sporophila shistacea the Slate-

speces extends up these nvers into BrazU and if Drab-breasted Pygmy-Tyrant and Sporop
Seedeater (i.e., Drymophila ocnruyjo

._„x_j r. T- . „^A ^r^nroDhilnP*
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Figure 4
Province.

Distribution of Guadua angustifolia subsp. chacoensis. Open circle = unspecified locality in Chaco

*

ctrostris^ Temminck's Seedeater) are found in ifc

hot

Brazil to NE. Argentina. This suggests that certain gardens and agricultural experiment stations

bamboos were an important floristic element in a throughout Latin America. Some of the plants col-

relalively cool, humid forest that may have once '--' "^'^ ^""" ^—^ ^-or.;.:^...!., ^i...» u. ^^.

extended from the Andes to the Atlantic south of
Amazonia proper.'' He listed eight other birds that
3re assoriat*ir1 T*fUK k«*«k^ i „l «:«,;!„-. j;^

periment stations and may hr merely escapes; G.

angustifolia plantings are known from southern

Brazil to southern Florida.

junct

described"• - «oi v^iuuduc cnanges aescriDea oy rrance
U982) lend credence to the setting up of a climatic
harrier h«^twA^» ! —^ - r..* i t.between the two reeions. Future bamboo

Boli

Taxonomic Criteria

Collecting difficuhies have always hindered the

oody bamboos

via or

1 in areas such as the Beni region of detailed study of large woody bamboos. Most ol

the southwestern regions of BrazU, and the plant parts, aside from foliage leaves and spike-

^uy of bamboo-animal associations, may yet re-

al a former or even a present connection between
^ne two subspecies.

unreso—...VI uiiresoiveo proDiem is tne roie numan
cultivation has played in transporting these bam-
"*^^- The economic imoortance of Guadua an-

too large to be easily gathered, pressed

or transported. The combination of a hot tropical

climate, elephantine plant size, and masses of thorny

branches is usually enough to deter even the most

botanist i:i:i

l^oos. Th
gn^tif

ly grass-

L
-^ ^ pre-V>olumbian times is obscure al-

^Jiough wlien the Spanish arrived in Colombia, they
"crvcd the native inhabitants using it in con-

ruclion and wearing it as protective garb against

es unless the plants are flowering. Complete col-

lections that include many of the vegetative parts

iboo

specimens *-; (McCIure,

Soderstrom

^ vA
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ly, herbarium specimens containing only foliage These hairs are deciduous and leave distinct im-

leaves far outnumber those containing culms, culm pressions in the culm surface,

leaves, and branches. Rhizomes are almost never

collected.

During the first two years of growth the inter-

nodes are dark green but then become gradually

The taxonomic usefulness and variation within lighter green and covered with lichens (Fig. 5d).

belo

ifolia As in most bamboos, when the culms die they turn

from green to tan. No studies have been done on

the life span of individual culms.

RmZOMES

Guadua
rhizomes ('

ifolia possesses pachymorph

, 1966). These rhizomes are

CULMNODES

The culm nodes of Guadua angustifolia do not

composed of two parts —the neck, a narrow portion differ significantly from many other species i

internod Guadua. Most species have a characteristic band

and the rhizome proper, a thick part where buds of white hairs extending from the nodal ridge to

are present at the nodes. In G ifoli

neck is elongated and positively geotropic so it first

down

the nodal line and below the nodal line for 1-3

cm. In G. angustifolia this band of hairs is very

prominent on young culms (Fig. 5c), but may be

like structures before giving rise to another short, partially worn off or obscured with age. The nodal

swollen, fusiform rhizome. The shape of the rhi- ridge is often difficult to observe, but its presence

zome and accompanying necks has been likened can be felt with the hand. This prominence vanes

to an alligator, and the rhizomes are often called within G, angustifolia from easUy seen to absent.

caiman by locals (Fig. 6a).

CULMINTERNODES

The interior nodal wall may be convex or horizontal

and varies in different diameter culms (Londono «

Prieto, 1983).

ifc

differ from all other species of the genus Guadua
CULMLEAVES

inly

if

Culm leaves are one of the most useful vege^

tative characters in separating taxa and are use

of any of the species (Fig. 6b), and the wall is of here in separating subspecies. Because the culms

of Guadua angustifolia are large, the culm leaves

are also large (Fig. 7b) and often must be folded

over to fit into a plant press. They surround and

protect the newly developing cubn and, like

internodes they cover, vary in size and shape trom

medium thickness (Fig. 6c) with the basal inter-

nodes

internode

length and diameter from base to apex is rarely

Internod

the culm usually does not exceed 30 cm. The lumen the base to the apex of the cubn (Fig. 9a). At t

base they are usually as long as they are wide, an
filled with

contains insects or insect larvae (Fig. 7a). The toward the apex the leaves become progressive y

sulcus above the branch bud usually does not ex- longer and more narrow, and the blade makes up

a larger percentage of the whole leaf-

The shape of the ligule in Guadua angustijoiia^

subsp. angustifolia varies within the same p

but is most often convex in the center. The iig

beyond mid-internod

perceptible along the entire length.

Hairs cover the surface in varying densities.

They are usually sparse and do not obscure the
surface (Fig. 5b), or they may be entirely absent. almost always turn up and end a few millimeter^

Figure 5.

idine down

Figure 6 (p. 752).

Vegetative morphologyy of Guadua angustifolia subsp, angustifolia.om rhizome.— b. Stiff hairs on internodes.— c. Nodal region and bud.

rhizome
ulm

zomes
angustifolia subsp. angustifolia

b ^ ^ ,

lumen.— d. Culms with no basal branches. Chinchina River. Colombiashowing medium wall

A. McClure).

Figure 7 (p. 753).

Pachymorph rhi-

:

Guadua cui^

subsp. angustifolia_ Larvae of micro-

insect found inhabiting the internode of a culm, cLc'j£7Guatemala"(pho"to F.' A. Mcaure).-b- \^^
m Chuchumbleza. Zamora-Chinchipe, Ecuador. -c. Upper branches developing in young - '

es developine from culms- CoatPnRmi^ r...,»„ —1„ /^u-.^ i:> . », ^, ^
^

ulm
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a

SS

flcURE 9, Culm leaves of Guadua angustifolia,
base to apex of cuJm).
21403.-

a. Culm leaf variation within the same culm (left to right *
2I40I-

d.

b. Ligule of lower culm leaf of Guadua angustifolia subsp. angustifolia; McClu
—c, Ligule of culm leaf near apex of culm of G. angustifolia subsp. angustifolia; McClure 21737.

Ligule of cubn leaf of G. angustifolia subsp. chacoensis; Krapovickas et al 25470.

'>«fore the margins (Fig. 9b). Apical culm leaves straight to short and contorted and vary from black

continuous wn
and have groups of oral setae present there (Fig. The

tingu
ifc

uous to one or both margins in the lower culm
^aves, but no oral setae are present as in G. an-

gustifolia subsp. angustifolia (Fig, 9d). The hairs
^the margin of the ligule are also less dense and
^ger msubspecies chacoensis than in subspecies

^^gustifolia. Auricles are not present in Guadua
^S^stifolia^ and the blade comprises only a small

percentage, usually less than 20%, of the total leaf
'ength.

Hairs covering the abaxial side of the leaf vary
fom dense to sparse, and their position on the leaf

^Iso varies a great deal. These hairs are long and

sometimes branched, and sharp-pointed. Jtiey are

readily detached.

The culm leaves are caducous and usually can

be found within the clump in good condition for

pressing- The blade is erect and stays firmly at-

tached to the sheath. Leaves at the base of the

culm remain attached for a longer period of time

than those from farther up the culm and may

disintegrate in place.

BRANCHES

Branching patterns do not vary significantly

hin Guadua angustifolia, ahhough the position

|CURE 8. Vegetative morphology c

P'-tion of culm, Chocola. Guatemala (photo F. A. McClure).

^ FaJenque Biological Station, Ecuador.
^* branches, Escondido River, Nicaragua.

gustifolia subsp. angustifolia. ~9i. Branching from middle

—b. Branch from lower rulm developing as a large thorn,

Cayapas River. Esmeraldas, Ecuador.— rl. CuItp- with no
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Figure 10. Foliage leaves of Guadua angustifolia. —a. "Eastern race" of subspecies angustifolia; Young 92.

b. "Western and northern race" of subspecies angustifolia; Young 117.— c. Subspecies chacoensis; Krapovickas

et al. 25470.

FOLIAGE LEAVES

The variation in structures that comprise foliage

along the culm where branches develop does show
variation. One main branch develops from a single11,,, , ,,-,. _ ,, , , ., , . ine vanaiiun in siruciuicis Liiai v.wiii|^*- — u
bud at the node (Fig. 5d), and whde branches from . ., j j- *- „ .w.r^a ^n^ries With-
.1 1 - 1 r 1 1 , , leaves is often used mdistmguisnmg species, wmi
the upper one-third of the culm always develop • r ^ .-r t .u ic clanifirant vari-
/TT- 7^\ .u J 1 X r I 1 1 1

in Guadua ansrustifolia there is signmcani vdn
(i'lg. /c), the development of the lower branches . r i- , n T i o.r^c anA
var.Vc TU^ A^.r^} ^ ^ ci. u • 11 ation m fohaee leaves as well as culm leaves, aim
varies. Ihe development of branches m the lower ^

, ^^Upn

third of the culm is common(Fig. 7d), but in certain
""^'^ ^^'* ^^ *^^^^ ^ selecting average leaves ^^n

areas withm its geographic range most of the culms

ifi

(Figs. 6d, 8d). Most of the culms observed by the

comparing taxa. With

leaf size may vary considerably since the first leaves

first author in the province of Esmeraldas, Ecuador ^^^ ^i^^i" ^nd have slightly different indumentum

(Fig. 8c), were devoid of lower branches until a When
culm was cut. Then, one of the lower buds broke are the most abundant and most accessible leaves

dormancy to produce a very thorny lateral branch. sometimes
This characteristic wUl remain of doubtful taxo- included in a collection. New leaves may also de-

velop to a smaller size when flowering takes p anomic

prod

The closely set nodes at the base of the branches because they gradually decrease in size toward the

ice one spikelets. Leaves closest to the spikelets tail

or two secondary branches which may again branch develop their blades ahogether and become the

(Fig. 8a). These higher-order branches may de- gemmiparous bracts of the pseudospikelet.

velop as thorns or elongate into normal vegetative Particular characters of the leaf that are taxo-

—
J —thorny nomically useful are leaf size, leaf sheath m

or thornless, the lower branches, when they de- mentum, oral setae number, presence of auricles,

velop, always possess thorns. The main branch may outer Ugule size, inner ligule size and indumentum.

WhQe

produce mentum

be

(Fig. 8b) or it may rebranch and develop one to (Fig. 10). AH of these vary somewhat between

!!"L ^l"* u!.''"/i *!!?'"f !.l'*'
^^'^. ^^.""'^ ^° ^«* P^^^^'-y ^nd subsequent leaves. .

Hairs and the marginal rows of prickle- a'^

- were examined on the blade. The number o
^

of prickle-hairs varied a great deal within Gua u^^

1 angustifolia, but their presence may pro^^

ifi

onomic usefulness of this character is negligible.

mternodes and nodes

ternodes in separating this species from others wi thin the

ducous nature makes them of litUe taxonomic use. genus. Petiole length also varies more between
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species than within G, angustifolia, as does the from which they develop (Fig. 12a). Therefore, if

length of sheath margin hairs.

INFLORESCENCE

a pseudospikelet develops at the apex of the main

culm axis, its prophyll and subtending leaf will be

underground at the junction of the rhizomes, Pseu-

dospikelets that develop from the nodes of branches

The structure of pseudospikelets has been prob- begin with a prophyll and are subtended by a leaf

lematic in this group of bamboos because the in- or bract at the base of the branch,

florescence branching differs from the typical grass As flowering continues, each bud within a gem-

spikelet, McClure (1934) was the first to discuss miparous bract may develop into another shortened

the structure of pseudospikelets and later (1966) vegetative axis, a paracladium, terminating in a

called this type of inflorescence indeterminate, spikelet or coflorescence. This sequence may pro-

ceed to form a ball of pseudospikelets, but in Gua-Soder
Strom & Londono (1988) have also provided ex- ifc

planations of the structure of pseudospikelets that ened branches develop close together to form a

seem to be clearer and easier to understand than synflorescence, or the buds may not develop at all

those of McClure. Morphological analysis of the (Fig. 12b). The pseudospikelet that gives rise to

synflorescence of Guadua angustifolia (and of this synflorescence is here called the main flores-

pseudospikelets in general) is given below and fol- cence. The main florescence is usually the largest

lows the description developed by Soderstrom & one and is used for comparison among taxa since

Londono (1988).

A pseudospikelet is simply a shortened vegeta- dimini

pseudospikelets of further coflorescences gradually

internodes

delimit

a "cluster" in a nonarbitrary fashion. If pseudo-

node

« —

tive axis or branch that terminates in a single spike

of florets. If we look first at the growth form of

the entire bamboo culm, it originates underground
as a rhizome branch from another rhizome. It then

eventually turns up and grows erect out of the than 1 cm, they were considered part of the same

ground and is called a culm. From the main cuhn cluster, containing a main florescence and

an alternate, monopodial pattern of branches de- ciated coflorescences. If two pseudospikelets were

velops from the nodes with each successive branch separated by an intemode of more than 1 cm, they

becoming smaUer until the sequence stops at the

smaUest twigs. Each branch is subtended by a leaf

or bract and begins with a double-keeled leaf called
a prophyll. The prophyll and subtending bract for

the main culm (a branch from a rhizome) is un-
derground where it branches from another rhizome
(Fig. II a).

Wh

be

above

for convenience, since all spikelets are terminal to

a vegetative branch.

When the vegetative portion of the branch be-

comes reproductive, buds along the axis, now called

the rachilla, develop into florets consisting of a

en flowering occurs, the vegetative twigs short axis beginning with a prophyll caUed the

elongate to varying lengths beyond the foliage leaves palea. The axis terminates in a flower consisting

and terminate in a series of one to four short of three
'

Iodic ules

ternod subtended

the main florescence. Additional flowering branches called the lemma.

^^ paracladia may also arise from vegetative buds

down

We found no budless bracts (glumes) between

the gemmiparous bracts and the lemmas, although

internod been

timesJ^ing branches are vegetative and contain one to

several vegetative buds. These buds are subtended the branch, especiaUy in coflorescences, and florets

>y modified leaves called gemmiparous
esemble the lenmias, making that part
appear as part of the spikelet. The vege

bearing the eemmlDarouso o r

—

— ^
ptxelet proper are together called the pseudospike- never found.

'^UFig. 12a).

began immediately distal to the prophyU. 1 he pro-

phyll may subtend a bud but is almost always

empty. Once a bud develops at a node, the sub-

tending bract is quickly deciduous and is almost

When flowering begins, the pseudospikelets that
velop at the apex of branches have the same

P>'ophylls and subtending bracts as the branches

The short axis (here called the peduncle) be-

tween the vegetative portion of the branch and the

floral portion does not branch before it I>ecomes

part of the spikelet (Fig. 1 2).
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Figure 11.

I

; ucveiopment in Ouadua angustifolia.—a. Culm development ana uia-

Stalke<l ,...^n ^irr-U - f '.1 o"" -•.
fy"fl«''escence developing as an extension of a twig or from lateral bt

Stalked open --'« " f-t''e "oret; sohd circle = vegetative bud; double-barreled flag = prfphyU; curved line -th

rITt"'"l l^.^"^? J"^
blade._ respectively; curved line alone = subtending branch leaf or bract.

ing. —b. Vegetative leafy-

Stalked ope

hanging tip

th

,e,„™p„„„, brae. Ic„„„a. „, ,,u™; ^^^y^T;„Z:^':^,r;jrT.l.
\

m
I
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peduncle

flCURE 12. Pseudospikelet morphology in Guadua angustifolia. —a. Main florescence.— b. Branching of veg-
etative buds of main florescence to form a synflorescence of one main florescence and two coflorescences. Stalked
open circle = fertile floret; solid circle = vegetative bud; double-barreled flag = prophyll; curved line with hanging

= branch leaf sheath and blade, respectively; curved line alone = subtending branch leaf or bract, gemmiparous
bract or lemma; wiggly line = terminal aborted part of axis.

tip

In order to standardize measurements, the first since the filaments are very delicate and difficult

author measured the characteristics of the upper- to observe.
"i<>st gemmiparous bract and lowermost floret of External inflorescence characters are more use-

terminal pseudospikelets, and the first rachiUa seg- ful than characters from dissected pseudospikelets

e onemenl between the lowermost floret and th
Jstal to it. The vegetative axis was measured be-

within

^fi

tween the uppermost gemmiparous bract and the dospikelets (i.e., length, width, stature) and the

one below it and was called the "uppermost veg- number of florets per spikelet are the most useful

etative internode," external characteristics. The presence of leafy

The gemmiparous bracts often differed slightly branches intermingled with the pseudospikelets is

^ indumentum characteristics and color from the not consistent in Central America but tends to be

emmas. They were sometimes more pubescent and
lighter in color.

between

in South America. Indumentum characteristics of

The lowermost florets develop first, and those the pseudospikelets are important in distinguishing

formed subsequently gradually become smaller to- G. angustifolia from other species of the genus,

Ward the apex as in a typical racemose inflores- but they are less valuable within the species itself,

^^nce. The size of the ovary decreases between However, a few internal inflorescence characters,

*he proximal and distal florets within a spikelet, i.e., palea length, style length, and style hair length,

and the uppermost two or three florets possess only proved helpful in distinguishing populations.

"^dmientary stamens.
Many spikelets examined had already undergone

^nthesis, and the anthers had become detached
CHROMOSOMES

from the filaments. This gave the impression that Quarin (1977) reported a somatic chromosome
*e lowermost florets were carpellate, especially numher of 2n ^ ^fyior Guadua angustifolia <^nhf^^.
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chacoensis. This number has been found in two length 7,2 cm, the blade length as a ratio to the

additional species of Guadua (G. capitata Munro total culm leaf length 0.07-0.23 : 1, the base con-

and G. paraguayana), but no counts have been tinuous with sheath to slightly cordate, the margins

taken from any plants in G. angustifolia subsp. entire with marginal hairs usually scattered toward

angustifolia.

Taxonomic Treatment

base or absent, the abaxial surface covered with

or lacking both types of sheath hairs, but large

hairs usually only present at base or along margins.

„ - *-. 1. w^ 1 o . ™ Branches not developing from buds along center

Ouadua angustifolia Kunth, bynopsis riantar- ,. , o/ri iji„ f^^«^

^ "^ ^^ lower %of culm or rarely developmg trom

buds at all nodes, buds rarely absent from center

Clump caespitose to open caespitose, variable Vi of culm; main branch one, developing intravagi-

in extent from 5 to many meters diam., culms nally at nodal line or remaining as a thorn; higher-

arising 0.5-2 m apart. Rhizomes pachymorph, order branches typically 0-4 at base of other

rp.maininff as 1 -4 thorns;sometunesnecks elongated to form props. Culms 7-25(-30)

mtall and 7-1 5(-20) cm diam., erect with arched thorns 1-5 at node, almost always present

tops; indumentum of unicellular, terete, pointed, branches from lower Vz of culm, upper branches

Uedhollow, unbranched or rarely branched hairs or thorny or thornless; branch internodes thick-wa

to solid, the surface sparsely covered with or lack-young

turning green to light green when mature, but some ing dark brown to white deciduous hairs, O.l^^-^

forms with irregular, narrow, vertical yellow or mmlong; branch nodes in close succession at base

white stripes, sulcate to slightly sulcate above buds of branches, otherwise solitary, the surface gla-

and branches; walls 1.5-2.5 cm thick; glabrous to brown

rarely densely covered with stiff, dark brown to to 0.2 mmlong, and that may extend to 5 mm

black, occasionally white, antrorsely or retrorsely below nodal line. Foliage leaves 2-8('12} per

brownoriented hairs, 0.1-2.5 mmlong, often deciduous complement; sheaths stramineous to light

and leaving imprints, and usually increasing in den- rarely marked with purple along margins or a

sity toward apex of culm. Nodes solitary; surface apex, the veins conspicuous at apex to inconspic-

uous toward base, entirely glabrous or sparsely to
rown

variously oriented hairs 0.1-2 mmlong and ex-

tending 1.5-2.5 cm below node, loosely attached,

and sometimes lacking on older culms; nodal line

prominent; nodal ridge inconspicuous to absent.

midrib

brown

ented hairs to 1.5 mmlong, rarely approachmg

mid
Culm leaves deciduous but usually persistent at the margins glabrous or sparsely to completely une

node with hyaline hairs, 0.1 mm
inly

oduced

varying with position on culm, (18-)20-70(-78)
cm long and (9-)10-50(~55) cm wide at sheath ,^^ ^ r
base, average leaf 36 cm tall and 32 cm wide; 4.5 mmlong and 0.1-1 mmwide at base, purple,

sheath stiff, dark to light brown, adaxially densely with 2-20 cilia along margins, the oral setae absent

to sparsely covered with white to light brown, twist- or numbering up to 15(20), most abundant on

ed hairs 0.1-0-4 mmlong, and densely covered juvenile leaves, 1
nile

Town 1-10 mmlong on higher-order leaves, entirely

abovestiff, rarely once-branched, deciduous hairs 0.5- ^ „ ^

2.3 mmlong, the larger hairs usually prostrate neous, brown or purple at base, scabrous to g^-

brous at base, the outer ligule absent or *^ "^

long, Haring to prostrate, rarely fringed with sho

0.5(-l)mm long, dense-

margms
stramineous

inner0.5-4.0 mmlung, the auricles lacking, the oral

setae sometimes present at junction of sheath and ly to sparsely covered with hyaline erect hairs,

0.02-0.2 mmlong; blades green to dark green;culm
wthligule commonly convex at center, sometimes variable in size according to sequence of gro

_

straight, ends usuaDy curved up before reaching (juvenile leaves with blades usuaUy longer and wider

both than higher-order leaves), (0 .6-) 1 -3 .5(-5) cm wide

and (7.8 )9.8-24(-25.6) cm long, narrowly <*

. o ' long, blades on flowering branches gradually Miia

erect, persistent, dark to light brown or grayish er and narrowly ovate toward spikelets, abaxiaUy

brown, (1.5 )2-14.5{-15.5) cm long, average glabrous to sparsely covered with hyaline hairt

margins, with entire margin fringed with hairs mea-
suring 0.1 stiff,

I

I

\

1

I
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0.2-1.5 mmlong, adaxially glabrous to sparsely ittate, apex rarely minutely penicillate; oi?arj brown,

covered with hyaline hairs (O.l-)0. 5- 1.5 mmlong, rectangular (in longitudinal section), 0.3-1.5 mm
one edge with 0-5 rows of prickle-hairs, the mar- wide, glabrous; style yellow, ovate, 1,3-2.5 mm
gins scabrous, the apex acuminate, base obtuse, long, 0,3-1.3 mmwide at base, the base truncate,

narrowing into a pseudopetiole, the pseudopetiole the apex acuminate, the surface densely pubescent;

abaxially usually glabrous to sparsely pubescent, stigmas 3, hyaline to light purple, surface pubes-

adaxially glabrous to densely pubescent, a pulvinus cence similar to style; fruit a dry caryopsis, 5 mm
present on each side of pseudopetiole base, rarely long, sulcate.

absent, stramineous, brown, green, or purple, usu-

ally glabrous but sometimes sparsely pubescent.

Synjl

Ecology. Principally near rivers, streams, and

wet places, or other openings in forest canopy in

from sea level to 1,800 m; also cultivated in urban

areas, on farms, and along roadsides.

L „ I . , . rk 1 IT r^ ,./ ^\
' well-drained to wet soils, on flat or sloping terrain,

branchmg twigs. Pseudosptkelets 2-5(-8) per syn- ,__ _ ,_, ,^ , ^^^ '_ ^,_ ..muU:^ ,..vJ.
florescence or solitary, narrowly ovate, erect to

arcuate, elliptic in cross section, disarticulating be-

tween the florets. Main florescence (1.5-)2.2-9(-

10) mmlong and 3-8 mmwide; uppermost veg-

etative internode 0.5-3.6(-9) mmlong and 0.5-

2 mmwide at apex, sparsely to densely covered
on distal half with hyaline hairs 0. 1 -0,2 mmlong,

ventral half glabrous to sparsely covered with hy-
aline hairs to 0.1 mmlong; gemmiparous bracts
t^^3, stiff, stramineous to light brown, occasionally
mixed with light green and/or marked with purple
along margins; uppermost gemmiparous bract 7- lb. Culm leaf ligule nearly always curved up before

t4 mmlong, 4-7 mmwide, ovate, the apex acute
with mucro 0.2-1.4 mmlong, the margins gla-

brous, the surface glabrous throughout or sparsely
to densely pubescent, the nerves 11-17; empty
bracts absent; lowest rachilla segment (1.7-)2.6-
7(-8,5) mmlong, 1-2,3 mmwide at apex, the

Key to the Subspectes of Guadua ancustifoua

la. Culm leaf ligule continuous to one or both mar-

gins, occasionally curved up before reaching

both margins; foliage leaf sheath glabrous; outer

ligule 0-0.3 mmhigh, not flaring to slightly

flaring; abaxial foliage leaf blade usually gla-

brous; synflorescence borne on leafless to rarely

leafy twigs; pseud ospikelets erect to rarely

slightly arcuate; main florescence (4-)5-7(-8)

mmwide .„. subspecies chacoensis

sunilar 14(-18), upper
^ or 3 underdeveloped; lemma stiff, similar in color
to bracts but usuaUy somewhat darker, 1 0- 1 7 mm
^"g» 6-10 mmwide, ovate, the apex acute with
mucro 0,1-1 mmlong, the margins glabrous, the
surface glabrous or sparsely to rarely densely pu-

reaching margin, rarely continuous to one or

both margins; foliage leaf sheath glabrous to

pubescent toward midrib of lower half, rarely

along midrib of upper half; outer ligule 0.1-

0.9 mmhigh, slightly flaring to clearly flaring;

abaxial foliage leaf blade commonly with scat-

tered hairs, occasionally glabrous; synflores-

cence borne on leafy or occasionally leafless

twigs; pseudospikelets erect and arcuate or en-

tirely erect; main florescence (2-)3-6(-7) mm
wide, but if synflorescence contains only erect

pseudospikelets, these less than 5 mmwide

ifolia

t^escent, becoming sparse to absent toward edges a- Guadua anguslifolia Kunth subsp. angus-
and an^v *u 111^ , . ft,-r^i.'<k r,Vi.rf*c i 6-10.apex, the nerves 11-17; palea papery, stra-

urfa

rnuieous
, —-'-*^»vix«iij' iiicti Kt:;u Willi uuipit: uii liicn-

^s of keels, usually with winged keels exserted
^yond margins of lemma, 7-14 mmlong, 2-3
"^ ^ide between keels, elliptic to obovate, the
^x acute, the margins densely ciliate, the surface

^en keels pubescent on distal % to 14, other
ces glabrous; lodicules 3, filmy, transparent

""« colorless to translucent and entirely strami-
us, sometimes orange-red at base, the surface

Tt "^^""g^s sparsely ciliate, the anterior pair 2-

^ mmlong, 1-2.5 mmwide, ovate to eUiptic to

^^ate with apex acute to obtuse to truncate,
rarely

acuminate, the posterior one 2-5.2 mm
'«ng, 0,8
Iritk

^P^'t acute to acuminate; stamens 6, filaments
y^ >ne, very delicate, anthers stramineous, rarely

lifolia. Figures 1, 6-10.

busa guadua Humb. & Bonpl. Plantae Acquinoc-

tiales 1: 63, pb 20. 1806, Guadua angustifolia

Kunth, Synopsis Plantarum 1: 252, 253. 1822.

Nastus guadua (Hurnb, & Bonpl.) Spreiigel, Caroli

Linnaei . . . Vegetabilium 2: 1 13. 1825. TYPE: Nov.

Granada [Colombia], Bonpland 2()(i3 (lectoty|>e, liere

seen

isolectotypes, B not seen (and possibly destroyed),

fragment, US; possible additional isoleclotype, P).

Guadua aculeata Rupr. ex Fourn. Mexicanas Planlas

. . , Pars secunda Gramineae, p. 130. 1886. Bam-

busa aculeata (Rupr. ex Fourn.) Hitchcock, Contr.

U.S. Natl. Herbarium 17: 387. 1913 [as Bamho$\

type: Mexico. Veracruz: Colipa. 1841, Karwinsky

944 (lectotype, here designated, LE. fragment, US).
""uiait:, uie posterior one z-a.z mm '--x vr ^ %t - ^ in^r.*^^
1 o ^ . , ^ „. . , , Guadua inermis Rupr. ex Fourn. MexjcaJias 1 lantas

. . .

1 .» mmwide, ovate to eUiptic to obovate
^^^^^^ Gramineae, p. 1 29. 1 886. typk: Mex-

"^ed With purple, 5-8 mmlong, the base sag-

ico. Veracruz: Papantla, 1841-1842, Karwinsky

946b (Irrtotype, herr df-signaied, LE, fragment, US).
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. . . Pars secunda Gramineae, p. 130. 1886. TYPE: (F); Quirigua, Weatherwax 39 (US). RETalhuleu: N of

Mexico. Veracruz: Papantla, Karwinsky 1464 (ho- San Luis, 29 Jan. 1948, McClure 21572 {VS); between
lotype, LE, fragment, US).

Guadua aculeata Rupr. ex Fourn. var. liebmanniana
Camus, Les Bambusees, p. 112. 1913. TYPE: Mex-
ico. Veracruz: Colipa, Mar, 1841, Liebmann 136
(lectotype, here designated, US).

Guadua angustifolia Kunth var. bicolor Londono, Rev.
Acad. Colomb. Cienc. 17: 379. 1989. TYPE: Colom-
bia. Cundinamarca: via Honda-Guaduas, "Km 1 19,"

930 m, 29 Jan. 1987. Londono & Quintero 70
(holotype, COL not seen; isotypes, COL not seen,
TULV not seen, US not seen).

Culms 7-25 mtall, 7-15 cm diann., exceptional

culms to 30 m tall and 20 cm diam. Culm leaf
ligule almost always curved up before reaching
leaf margin, rarely continuous to one or both mar-
gins. Foliage leaf sheath entirely glabrous to cov-
ered toward midrib of lower half, rarely along mid-
rib of upper half, with light brown to hyaline,

prostrate, antrorsely oriented macrohairs, 0.05- (US). Guyana' Banks of rivers, Dec. 1892, /enman 6370

1.5 mmlong, the collar 0.1-0.9 mmlong, slightly (US); Aruka River, Jeriman 7274 (US). VENEZUELA.

Nueva Linda and Champerico, Standley 87743 (F).

SUCHITEPEQUEZ: Hacienda Chocola along Chocola River,

McClure 21488 (US); Puente ICAM at 21 km from

Chocola on the road to Quezaltenango via Mazatenango

and San Francisco Zapotitlan. 30 Jan. 1948, McClure

21573 (US); El Pito, experiment gardens of the Institute

Agropecuario Nacional (from Honduras), 13 Feb. 1948,

McClure 21591 (US); near Pueblo Nuevo, Standley

66933 (F, US). SOLOLa: Finca Monte de Oro, Popenoe

976 (US). Honduras, atlantida: Tela, Lancetilla Ex-

periment Station, a native species, McClure 21673 (US);

Lancetilla Valley near Tela, Standley 53166 (F). El Sal-

vador, ahuachapan: road from San Salvador to Ahu-

achapan, 20 km Wof Santa Ana, McClure 21608 (US);

nursery "Las Actuales Circunstancias" near Ahuachapan,

8 Apr. 1948, McClure 21615 (US). Nicaragua, zelaya:

El Recreo, agricultural experiment station, wild along

Chiwawa Creek at farthest rice test plot, McClure 21477

(US). Panama, chiriqui: Boqueron, 2 Apr. 1937, Allen

300 (US). CANAL ZONE: near property shed at the exper-

iment gardens, Summit, 15 May 1945, McClure 21339

flaring to clearly flaring, the oral setae 0-13(-20),
the auricles absent to present, the ligule 0.1-
0.9(-L2) mmlong, pubescent. Foliage leaf blade
(7.5-)10-20(-23) cm long, 0.9-3.2(-5) cm wide,
glabrous to commonly with scattered hyaline hairs.

Syriflorescence borne on leafy or occasionally leaf-

less twigs. Pseudospikelets erect to arcuate, 1.5-
9(-10)cmlong, (2-)3-

(4-)5-17(-18) florets.

containing

AMAZONAS:Rio Casiquiare, base of Piedra Guanare, Wur-

dack & Adder ley 43186 (P, US, VEN). Colombia, meta:

Reserva Nacional La Macarena, frente a la desembocadu-

ra del Rio Sansa, Apr. 1957, Idrobo 2600 (COL); Puerto

Lopez, Little & Little 8333 (COL); margen izquierda del

Rio Guayabero, raudal de la Macarena (Angostura #!)»

Pinto & Bischler 314 (COL, P, US); municipio de San

Martin, vereda Bajo Humadea, margen derecha del Rio

Humadea, Finca la Isla, Pinto & Bernal 1675 (COL, P»

VEN). CAQUETA: Solano on Rio Caqueta, 12 Mar. 1945,

Little & Little 9779 (COL, US), antioquia: Granja de

Las Mercedes, en Venecia, Gutierrez & Barkley l'^C6p9

Distribution. Occurring sporadically from (COL, US), cundinamarca: Nocaima, Hacienda Tobia,

Veracruz and Puebla, Mexico, south through Gua^ 15-20 Jan. 1942, Garcia-Barriga 70685 (COL); La

" Vega, camino a Nocaima, 27 Jan. 1942, Garcia-Barnga

10648 (COL, US); La Esperanza a San Javier, camino

de herradura y linea del ferrocarril a Girardot. 15 Jan.

1947, Garcia-Barriga 12202 (COL, US); carretera de

Pacho a Talauta, 1 Nov. 1940, Jaramillo-Mejia 25 (COL);

La Esperanza, Obregon 108 (COL); Tocaima, P^^-'

Arbeldez 2416 (COL); La Mesa, Tena, Triana 5.rt.. Dec.

1854 (US). CALDAS: Chinchina, McClure s.n., 31 Dec

1949 (US), risaralda: Pereira, en la vereda de Mundo

Nuevo, Rodriguez 001 (COL). QUINDIO: municipio de

Pijao, Hacienda Paraguaycito (FEDECAFE), Ramirez

5./1., 4 Nov. 1976 (COL), huila: 1 kmSWof San Antonio

Fortelecillas, 20 km E of Neiva, 25 Jan. 1943, Fosberg

19831 (US); along Ri'o Neiva, Juntas, near Algeciras,

Little & Little 7805 (COL, US), valle: Cordillera Uc-

cidental, vertiente occidental, hoya del Rio Anchicaya,

Paso, Cuatrecasas 14858 (US); cerros cerca d^^^^*^'

15 Nov. 1946, Cuatrecasas 22874 (COL, F, P, S, V>h

temala, Honduras, El Salvador, Nicaragua, and
Panama; common in Colombia in middle to upper
watersheds of Cauca and Magdalena rivers and
east into southern llanos and Amazon basin; com-
mon in Ecuador west of Andes and along rivers of
Amazon basin; sporadic in northern Amazon basin
of Peru; also collected from a few localities in
southern Venezuela (possibly cultivated) and Guy-
ana (Figs. 2, 3).

Commonnames. Tarro, Otate (Central Amer-
ica); Guadua, Cana brava, Cafia mansa, Garipa
(Colombia and Ecuador); Marona, Ipa (Peru); Jua-
jua, Puru puru (Venezuela).

Additional specimens examined. Mexico

/«0 ilfs r S'' « J'^'r"'
?^ ^^'- ^^^^' ^^"^ ^'^^-^ 14 Aug. 1949, Garcia-Barnga 8005 (COL, US),

780 (US) Col,pa, Mar. 18^1 Uebmann 137 (LE. US); La Cumbre, KUlip 5998 (US); Hacienda Miranda near

^Z!:'^Tyl':'i:Z\
'"'

^l:^^^
""^ «iy- -"-y P-'n^a. McClurfsUSS (US); Palmira, wild on can.pus

of the agriculture school, McClure 21737 (US). CAUCA-

near Popayan, Alston 8566 (COL, US); Popayan, Cauca

Valley, Lehmann 7639 (US); Hacienda Garcia. Connto.

between Miranda and Padilla, McClure 21232 (y^l-

(FLAS
A \ L). PUEBLA: Cuaulitapanaloyan, Cuetzalan, 4 Apr 1 98

1

Basurto et al. 409 (MEXU). Guatemala, san marcos;
I mca Ona near El Quetzal, McClure 21562 (US) izabai •

Boca Ancha. 5 July 1948. McClure 21675 (US)- vicinity
of Quirigua, Standley 2 1035 (NY. US); between Virginia

NARi^o: Tumaco, right bank of Rosario River, 5
^^f}^,.

Caserio de Santa Maria, Romero Castaneda 519* (tOU

\

{

and Lago haUl, Montana de \lico Ste7„\nakXZ ^^""^ ""
Castane<ia oi v,

.^-^^i*uco, oie/ermark 38762 Ecuador. napO: Arajuno, flood plain of Arajuno Kiv^r.
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72 mi. NE of Shell-Mera, McClure 21360 (US); S shore

Aguarico River near Zancudo Lake, Young 25 (FLAS,

QCA, US); across Nape River from Misahualll, Young 66
(FLAS, QCA, US); 48 km N of Tena on road to Baeza,

Young 84 (FLAS, QCA, US); 4 km Wof Borja on road

to Baeza, Young 95 (FLAS, QCA, US); 6 km Wof Coca
Falls on road to El Charco, Young 99 (FLAS, QCA, US).

CARCHI: environs of Chical, 12 km below Maldonado on

1918. TYPE: Argentina. Chaco: Depto. Ber-

mejo, General Vedia, riberas del Rio de Oro,

23 July 1974, C. Quarin el al 2384 (neo-

type, here designated, GTES; isoneotypes, F,

G, US). Figures 9, 10.

Culms 12-20 m tall, 10-15 cm diam. Culm
Rio San Juan, Madison et al. 4671 (F, US); River San leaf ligule continuous to one or both margins or

Juan bridge crossing near Maldonado, Young i40 (FLAS, occasionally curved up before reaching margin.
QCA, US). ESMERALDAS:Concepcion, up Ri'o Santiago to p^^. leaf sheath glabrous, the collar (O-)O.l-
Selva Alegre, near village of Timbura, Little 6390 (F, ^ ^, ^ „, ,

^ „ -
i- . i /i

•

UC, US); Playa de Oro, Little 6409 (F, UC, US); Ri'o
0.2(0.3) mmlong, not flarmg to slightly flarmg,

Guayabamba, 10 km E of Quininde, Little & Dixon the oral setae (0-)l-5(-7), the auricles absent, the

21251 (F, US); Rio Bravo, 0.5 km S of Cayapas River, ligule 0.1-0.3(-0.4) mmlong, pubescent. Foliage
Young 67 (FLAS, QCA, US); junction of San Miguel and
Cayapas rivers, Young 68 (FLAS, QCA, US). PICHINCHA:

leaf blade (6.5-)9.2 15.6(-25.6) cm long,

bTtwe^Sam; Domhi'l, and QumrndU^or^a'^So/^iToT^
(0.5-)0.7-l .7(-2.8) cm wide, glabrous or with o,Jy

(US); Nanegalito, N of Tandayapa, Acosta-Solis 17157 a few scattered hairs. Synflorescence borne on

(US); Quito-Santo Domingo road, McClure 21400 (US); leafless to rarely leafy twigs. Pseudos pikelets erect

outskirts of Santo Domingo, McClure 21401 (US); Ran-
cho Ronald, km 28 on Santo DomingoChone road. Young
^i7(FLAS, QCA, US), manabi: Mount Monte Cristi, near
Colorado, SE of Manta, McClure 21375 (US); Cerro de
Balsamo, McClure 21376 (US); Chagualu, 7-8 mi. N of
Chone on the Quito road, McClure 21377 (US); Cerro
Placido, hillside above San Placido, McClure 21378 (US);

to rarely slightly arcuate. Main florescence

(2.8-)3.2-5.6(-6) cm long, (4-)5-7(-8) mmwide,

containing (5-)6-10(-l 1) florets.

Distribution. Paraguay and Parana river wa-

tersheds of eastern Paraguay, northeastern Argen-
San Antonio on Chone River, McOure 2 J380 (US); edge tina, and southeastern Brazil; also possibly along
of Porto Viejo, McClure 21382 (US); Salima, 3 km SE Uruguay River in northeastern Argentina and
ol Jama, Foi/Ai^ 65 (QCA, US). TUNGURAHUA:trail up to ^ tt tv a\
Hacienda La Gloria from Rio Negro bridge on way across

northwestern Uruguay (F.g. 4).

the Rio Pastaza, McClure 21361 (US); between San Fran-
cisco and Machay along road in valley of Pastaza River,
13 July 1945, McClure 21364 (US); 11 km E of Banos
on road to Puyo, Young 53 (FLAS, QCA, US), cotopaxi:
Tenefuerte, Rio Pilalo, km 52-53, Quevedo-Latacunga,
Dodson & Gentry 12252 (MO). BOLIVAR: Charquiyacu.
•lescenso inferior externo de la Cordillera Occidental,
^costa-Solis 6127 (F). LOSRIOS: Estaci6n Biol6gica Pedro
mnco Davila at Jauneche on road from Mocachi to

Palenque on Estero Pefiafiel, Dodson & Gentry 12689

m\
^^"^^^'i^g^e Experiment Station, Little 6437 (F, UC,

Ub); Hacienda Camarones, 30 mi. N of Quevedo, Mc-
Uure 21347 (US); near Pichilingiie on Quevedo River
«ood plain, McClure 21354 (US); Hacienda PichiUngue,
^VcUure 21384 (US). GUayaS: Teresita, 3 km Wof
"ucay, Hitchcock 20415 (US); Panig6n Plantation, 8
p.'- ^ "f Milagro, Hitchcock 20585 (US); Daule on Daule
«'ver, McClure 21383 (US). MORONA-SANTIAGO:along
ne path El Descanso near the Yungaza River N of Limon
™the Cuenca-Macas road. Young 32 (QCA, US); 1

7

"» 3 of the junction of the Negro and Paute rivers on
he Cuenca-Sucua road. Young 33 (QCA, US), zamora-

™''NCHIPE: 3 km E of Zurabi towards the Nangaritza
™ver

1 June 1980, Young 151 (FLAS, QCA, US). EL

^0: between El Carmen and EI Blanco, 23 Nov.- 15
"ec^l987, Albert de Escobar 983 (MO); El Tabl6n, 6
^"^ t of Portovelo, Fosberg & Giler 23013 (US). PERU. (CTES, F, G, US); Casa

Commonnames. Tacuara, Tacuaruzu.

Specimens examined. BRAZIL. PARANA: just outside

of Foz do Iguagu on the border between Brazil and Par-

aguay, along the Rio Parana on the Brazilian side, Davithe

el al, 11233 (F, NY). Argentina, misiones: Depto. San

Ignacio, Penon Reina Victoria, Krapovickas & Cristobal

28759 (US); vicinity of Puerto Aguirre, Curran676 (US);

Puerto Leon, Curran 677 (F, US); Eldorado, Meyer 5.567

(UC); Iguazu Falls, Rodriguez 486 (MO, US). COR-

RIENTES: Depto. Concepcion, Rincon de San Pedro. Burk-

art et al 30.687 (US); vicinity of Goya, Curran 313

(US); Depto. Ituzaingo, Isla Apipe Grande, Puerto San

Antonio, Krapovickas et al. 23851 (CTES, G, MO, US);

Depto. Ituzaingo, Rincon Oinbu Chico, Krapovickas et

al 25470 (CTES. ENCB, G, MO, US); Depto. Capital,

Riachuelo y Ruta 12, borde be bosque de Urunday, Ma-

runak 635 (CTES, US); Isla San Martin, frente a Itu-

zaingo, Meyer 6284 (UC); Depto. Capital, Arroyo Ria-

chuelo y Ruta 12, Quarin et al J859(CTES, US); Depto.

Concepcion, Paso Aguirre, Rincon dc San Pedro, Quarin

2870 (CTES, US); Depto. Mercedes, 75 km N of Mer-

cedes, Laguna Trin, Culantrillar, Quarin 3182 (CTES,

US); Depto. Capital, puente Pesoa, Arroyo Riachuelo,

Schinini et al 68i9(CTES, US). chaCO: Depto. Bennejo,

General Vedia, riberas del Rio de Oro, Quarin et a/. 2384

J>RETO: km 174 from Huanuco on the Tingo Maria-
"callpa road, McClure 21437 (US). amaZONAS: conflu-

^"<^e of Icikiti and Cenepa, Berlin 626 (MO, US).

b.

SAN PEDRO: Colonia Nueva Germania, Rojas 2311-10492

(US); Alto Paraguay, Primavera, Woolston G112 (UC,

US). CAAGUAZU: entre Coronel Oviedo y Colonia Inde-

pendencia, orillas Arroyo Tebicuary, Burkart 18741 (US).

Caazapa: Salitre Cue, barranca selvatica del Ri'o Tebi-
Cuadiia ^ .-f 1- 1^ u u 1, caazapa: Salitre Lue, barranca seivauca aei luu i^ui-
^uadua angustifoha Kunth subsp. cha-

^^^
-

p^^^^fi & Rojas 10959a (US), central:
coensis (N. Rojas) S. Young & W. Judd, R^ta 2 y Arroyo Mboiy, ScA/m/u i0956 (US), paraoda-

*=omb, et Stat. nov. Bambiisa chacoensls N. rh forest near Sapucay. Unssler I730{G); Sapucai, pre*

Rojas, BuU. Acad. Int. Geogr, Bot. 26(4): 157. de Paraguari, Balansa 4346 (US).
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Figure 13. Principal components analysis of culm

and foliage leaf data; the first two components account
for 23.5% of the variation. Stars = subspecies chacoensis;

dots = subs

open circles

lations";

ifc western populations

ifolia

ulations.

squares ifolia

Figure 14. Principal components analysis of foliage

leaf data; the first two components account for 25,1% of

the variation. Stars = subspecies chacoensis; dots = sub-

species angustifolia "western populations"; open circles

= subspecies angustifolia "northern populations"; squares

= subspecies angustifolia "eastern populations.

^^

overlapping pattern of variation in these popula-

The range of Guadua angustifolia is extraor- tions is seen when only branch leaves are consi

dinarily broad in comparison to most bamboos. ered (Fig. 14). The northern populations tend o

Most plant and animal species with extensive rang- have foliage leaf sheaths that are glabrous, whereas

es show some infraspecific variation, but until now the sheaths of the eastern and western populations

there have been no detailed studies of the variation usually possess macrohairs. In the eastern pop

within specmiens

G. angustifolia are wide enough to have favored

some degree of local divergence. The variation is

relatively complex, with vegetative and floral char-

nn

The geographical barriers between populations of the foliage leaves and tend to have longer lig

and larger pulvini, especially on the juvemle leaves

(Fig. 10b). These characteristics do not appear

anywhere else within the range of the species, and

.. ^ ^ , their influence is evident on the FCAdiagram based

variation. Thus, populations (and taxa) may be upon branch leaf characters (Fig. 14). Some o
^^

separated only by using sets of correlated char- specimens

acters.

The

ifolia subsp. angustifolia are more similar in both

away from the "central cluster," but other eastern

specimens (those lacking auricles) are not sepa-

rated. This character does not seem to be constant

vegetative and floral features to each other than within the eastern populations, and its taxononu

they are to the southern populations here recog- value is in doubt. We conclude here that ines

ifc eastern

be

ifolia subsp. angustifolia nomic recognition. The first author noted the ge

and Central American populations (i.e., ^'northern

race," formerly called G. acu/eato); the western

Culonnbian and western Ecuadorian nonulationt ^i *>

eral trend toward smaller culms in the Onente

Ecuador (Young, 1981), but no systematic study

of culm size has been carried out, due to the

of adequate collections.

*Vestern race") including the few specimens from Inflorescence characteristics are also v^^"f^^
^

among these three "incipient geographic racesintrod
of

the Amazon basin populations (i.e., "eastern race")

from Colombia, Ecuador, and Peru.

*«

ifolia subsp. angustifc

large gaps are present. The "western race p<^

Vegetatively, these three population groups or sesses the largest spikelets, i.e.,
(3.1-)3.5-9('l

^

incipient geographical races similar
The

ulm «£ cline

leaves shows the variation of the eastern and north-

ern populatiofis to be contained whollv within iKat

becoming

, .
contamed wholly within that Panama northward. They are

(1.5-)2'5.3(-7)crn

of the western populations (Fig. 13). A similar long and erect or rarely slightly arching (Fig- 1^"^'

I

\

)
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h IGURE 1 5 . Principal components analysis of external
inflorescence data set; the first two components account
lor 27.8% of the variation. Stars = subspecies ckacoensis;
dots = subspecies angustifolia '"western populations";
open circles = subspecies guadua "northern populations"
from Central America; circles with letter "m"
cies angustifolia

squares =

= subspe-

northern populations" from Mexico;

subspecies angustifolia ''eastern populations."

Figure 16. Principal components analysis of total

inflorescence data set; the first two components account

for 31.2%of the variation. Stars = subspecies charoensis;

dots = subspecies angustifolia "western populations";

open circles = subspecies angustifolia "northern popu-

lations"; squares = subspecies angustifolia "eastern pop-

ulations."

ample, Figure 17a depicts the pseudospikelets from

d). Principal components analysis of external in- a clump growing in the southern Amazonian region

florescence characters shows the Mexican speci- of Ecuador. They are longer and more arched than

mens to be most different from the western pop- is typical for plants in the eastern region and are

ulations, with other Central American plants comparable to many from the ''western race" of

bridging the "gap" between these areas (Fig. 15). subspecies angustifolia. This illustrates the need

When the PCA of data from dissected spikelets is for more material from this region before any for-

examined (Fig. 16), an analysis involving a greater mal taxonomic decision concerning the status of

number of characters (and showing the influence these "incipient geographical races" can be made,

ofinternal structures such as palea and style length In contrast to the situation involving the "in-

3nd style hairs on the principal component load- cipient geographic races" within Guadua angus-

ings), there is a small gap between these "races" tifolia subsp. angustifolia, G. angustifolia suhsp.

chacoensis shows a number of vegetative and floral
ifc

tends to have longer styles and style hairs than characters that allow these southern populations

either the "eastern race" or "western race," and to be consistently distinguished from any other

jjieir paleas are slightly longer. This analysis should populations of the species. The degree of vegetative

»e interpreted with caution, however, since the difference is shown in PCA of both branch and

^mple size is very small. In McClure's (1955) culm and branch leaf characters (Figs. 13, 14)

detailed descriptions of B. guadua and B. aculeata where there is a clear, although not large, gap

^^gnificant diff'erences between the two, and they

ifc

tions of G. angusdfc
all involve floral characters. These include gem- In subspecies chacoensis the ligule of the culm

""parous bract length, spikelet length, floret num- leaf is often continuous to the leaf margin (Fig.

'*' per spikelet, spikelet cross section, and anther 9d). In other respects it is similar to the culm leaf

connective extension. The present study shows more of subspecies angustifolia. The foliage leaves are

overlap m these same characters when more spec- the most distinctive vegetative feature of this sub-

account The
'0 McClure (see descriptions). flared

Th eastern race" also tends to have short longer hairs, and the pulvini are smaller than those

pseudospikelets that are not arched (Fig. 1 7c), but of subspecies angustifolia. The blades are almost

^tne plants from this region have pseudospikelets always glabrous abaxially and rarely possess any

•comparable to those of western plants. For ex- macrohairs adaxially. Subspecies angustifolia of-
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} ng
>p.Keiet variation in Uuadua angustifolia subsp. angustifolia.-a. Long spikelets of "eastern racr-

Lung spikelets of "northern race": MrCLir^ l?;';7? cu^.* „^:l„i..„ «f "„..t«r« rare": McCUsre

21364—d. Short spikelct5 of "northern race"; Karwinski 944.
spikelets
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ten has macrohairs on one or both surfaces except trepo, 1983), various growth forms have been de-

013 primary leaves. Blade widths also tend to be scribed. Local people who work with "guadua" on

narrower in subspecies chacoensis, but there is a a daily basis distinguish among three forms known
fair amount of overlap in this character. as **guadua macana" or "cana brava," "guadua

Culm characteristics of the two subspecies were cebolla" or "cafia mansa/' and "guadua rayada.
»i

not compared because of the lack of material of Guadua rayada is recognized as variety bicolor by

subspecies chacoensis. From label data and photos Londono (1989). Guadua macana is distinguished

the culms do not appear to be significantly different, from guadua cebolla by having a smaller diameter,

although subspecies chacoensis does not attain the more basal branches that are thorny and hinder

height of some culms of subspecies angustifolia, entrance to the clump, and stronger wood with

Some degree of separation is also shown in PCA more resistance to decay. Guadua macana is used

of floral characters. Guadua angustifolia subsp, for all kinds of heavy construction, whereas guadua

chacoensis tends to have shorter and more erect cebolla is usually split longitudinally and used as

pseudospikelets than the western populations of

Guadua angustifolia subsp. angustifolia, and
therefore shows some overlap with the eastern

northern populations in PCA based upon these

characters (Figs. 15, 16). However, subspecies

chacoensis almost always has wider pseudospike-
lets than the eastern and northern populations of

subspecies angustifolia, and therefore is easily dis-

bamboo boards called "esterilla" in Colombia and

"picada" in Ecuador. Guadua rayada possesses

vprtiral vellow or white strioes between the nodes

bolla

guad

described guadua macana as by far the most com-

mon form in the Cauca Valley of Colombia, with

the other forms being found scattered within clumps

tmguished (see key). It shows more of an overlap of macana. These forms are not separated geo-

>n pseudospikelet width with the western popula- graphically or ecologically and are probably due

tions of subspecies angustifolia. The synflores- to slight genetic differences or even environmental

cences of subspecies chacoensis are almost always and/or competitive effects. However, further study

f»rne on leafless twigs, whereas those of subspecies is needed (e.g., breeding studies, common garden

angustifolia often are intermixed with leafy twigs experiments) in order to clarify their status.

or have leaves on the same twigs. However, there
are some specimens of subspecies angustifolia that Literature CrrED
have pseudospikelets borne only on leafless twigs.
the color of pseudospikelets is difficult to determine
because of developmental changes, but those of
subspecies chacoensis tend to be brownish (vs.

"^ore or less stramineous in subsp. angustifolia).
gam, this difference is not absolutely consistent,

out IS only a general trend. Paleas tend to be longer
3nd wider in subspecies chacoensis. The lengths

^, ^*y'^ ^^d style hairs are longer in subspecies
<icoensis than in the western and eastern "races"

of subspecies angustifolia, but are similar to the
northern race.''
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A REVISION OF PANICUM
SUBGENUSPHANOPYRUM
SECTION LAXA (POACEAE:
PANICOIDEAE: FANICEAE^

Fernando 0. Zuloaga,'

Roger P. Ellis^^

and Osvaldo Morrone^

I

Abstract

Panicum subg. Phanopyrum sect. Laxa is revised. Twelve American and one Asian species are treated in this

work, in which exomorphological and anatomical characters are considered. Section Laxa is defined mainly as perennial

plants of humid places, with membranous ligules, spikelets unilaterally disposed on the inflorescences, upper anthecia

membranous to indurate, with silica bodies and simple papillae, a basic chromosome number of :v = 10, and conspicuous

fusoid cells in the leaves. Possible relationships of Laxa to other sections of subgenus Phanopyrum and subgenus

Stcinchisma, as well as with other genera of the Paniceae such as Homolepis and Hymenachne, are discussed. A

key to the species as well as an anatomical description of the section and photomicrographs of six species, morphological

descriptions of the species, and distribution maps are presented. The taxonomic position of Panicum scabridum ana

Panicum grande are also discussed.

I

d included in subgenus Megathyrsus, because

the ornamentation of the upper anthecium.

The classification of Panicum has undergone

inly

irown

anatomical

The group Laxa was informally established with- ai

in Panicum by Hitchcock & Chase (1910); these ol

authors initially included seven species in the group:

Panicum polygonatum Schrader, P. longum A. ni

Hitchc. & Chase, P. pilosum Sw., P. laxum Sw., st

P. cupreum A. Hitchc. & Chase, P. hians Elliott, ul ^..^ _ ^

and P. exiguiflorum Griseb. In 1915, Hitchcock that section Laxa sensu lato included species dit-

& Chase validly published the group, adding to faring markedly in exomorphological and pho o-

Laxa P. stevensianum A. Hitchc. & Chase and P. synthetic characteristics. Brown & Brown (19 M
mf7/ey?orum A. Hitchc. & Chase, defining the group cited P. milioides Nees ex Trin. (= P. hians) ^^

mainly by the inflorescence type, with spikelets a species with physiological characters intermedia e

unilaterally disposed on short pedicels. Hitchcock between Kranz and non-Kranz species, as is t e

& Chase (1915) also described P. stagnatile and case in other species such as P. spathellosum Doe

P. grande, not grouping these species within Pan- and P. decipiens Nees ex Trin. (Ku et ab, ^^ '

icum. Ku & Edwards, 1978; Morgan & Brown 1979;

PUger (1931) raised the Laxa group to sectional Morgan et aL, 1980). Brown (1977) placed these

level and in 1940 characterized the section by the three species in a separate genus Steinchisnia Ka .,

inflorescence type, considering approximately 20 with intermediate C3/C4 photosynthesis, spikelets

belong unilat

P. grumosum Nees, P. pernamhucense (Sprengel) per anthecium entirely papillose, and lower palea

Mez ex PUger, and P. gynerioides (Griseb.) Pilger expanded at spikelet maturity. Brown (1977) m-

(= P. prionitis Nees). eluded eight species of the Laxa group within su •

Hsu (1965) differentiated Laxa as having genus 5arwertfo5«m, whereas he placed others m

the Grandia group. The Grandia group in the sen^

of Brown is a complex of Kranz species, i.e.,
•

petersonii A. Hitchc. & E. Ekman and P p^^^^^'

lod

number
of JC bet

sections«i*u o^v,ww**o ic#*t#« aiiu r ci/ucc^a cifia siaxcQ mat us, and non-Kranz species, sucn ab r . ^

Laxa should l>e excluded from subgenus Panicum P. pernamhucense, and P. stagnatile-

to
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inflorescence

987) defined section Laxa by the inner bundle sheath; mestome sheath; obs —outer

type, nervation of the spikelet, and bundle sheath; parenchyma sheath,

upper anthecia ornamentation. He included ap- Freshly fixed material of the following taxa was
proximately 15 species in the section, which he studied: Panicum grumosum (3 accessions), P.

placed in the non-Kranz subgenus Phanopyrum hylaeicum (4 accessions), P, laxum (13 acces-

of Panicum. Panicum prionitis 3.nd P. petersonii sions), P. pernambucense (6 accessions), P. pi-

were excluded and placed in section Prionitia of losum (9 accessions), P. polygonatum (7 acces-

subgenus Agrostoides, and P. grande was un- sions), and the sectional anatomical description is

grouped within subgenus Phanopyrum, Steinchis- based on this material. This sample was augmented
ma was considered as a separate subgenus of Pan- by herbarium material of P. auriium (2 accessions),
*

P. bresolinii (1 accession), P. condensatum (2

Inthepresent treatment, section Laxa is defined accessions), P. leptachne (2 accessions), P. $iag-

and diagnosed by its exomorphological and ana- natile (2 accessions), P. stevensianum (6 acces-

tomical characters. In addition, the systematic po- sions), P. grande (3 accessions), P. scabridum (6

sitionof P. scabridum Doell, P. condensatum Ber- accessions) and P. longum (1 accession), but an-

tol., P. auritum J, S. Presl ex Nees, and P. grande atomical detail was difficult to ascertain in much

icum.

L
defin

axa.

of this material.

Vouchers for this study are marked with an

asterisk (*) in the specimens examined section of

the taxonomic treatment-

Materials and Methods

rrocedures of classical taxonomy were used in

ttiis study. Specimens were examined from the
foUowing herbaria: B, BAA, BAF, BLA, CEN, CE-
PEC, COL, F, G, GH, HB, IAN, IBGE, K, LE,
LIL, M, MO, MY, NY, P, PORT, R, RB, SI, SP,
UB, US, VEN, W. Field TTiPthod^ innlndpd cnWe.c-

EXOMORPHOLOGICALCHARACTERS

humid

woods

colonies on the banks of streams and rivers. Ex-

amples are Panicum pernambucense^ P. grumo-

sum, and P. stagnatile, Panicum laxum and P.

pilosum, on the other hand, are pioneer species
tion anri A ' c ," 1 , . pilosum, on tne otner nana, are pic

Wetr' . r""T 'Z
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'" and usuaUy invade modified habitats.
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^*^? structures m ^^ /^^^ ^^^ short -rhizomatous or stolonifer-'AA (lormalm-ethanol-acetic acid) and transfer- j u . j *•„„ ^r.A hrar,rh.ncr «t tht-
rinfT tK^rv, * ir.or 1 , . . , ,

ous, decumbent and rootmg and branching at the™gthem to 70% ethanol in the laboratory.

Laboratory studies were made using a
<lissecting microscope. For the scanning
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T, """"branous, shortly laciniate or occasi„.>ally cO.
^iuiicope ^^LM), anthecia were removed from . . ,i ^ ,^^k, oi...^r.t ;« P n/^.ciimkowU„ •

. ipte at the aoex. commoruy absent m r. pUosum.
stubs

iate at the apex, commorAy absent in P, pilosum.

vacuum

viewed
specunens

INFLORESCENCE

scanning
erating at 10-20 kV.

The inflorescence type is one of the most dis-

tinguishing characters of this section, the spikelets

being arranged unilaterally on first- or second-order

Transverse sections of leaf blade material, 10 racemose branches. All included species possess

^m thick, were sectioned after desilicification in this feature.

% hydrofluoric acid, dehydration in a methyl First-orde .

.

cellosolve series and infiltration and embedding in or whorled toward the base, diverging in all direc-

'issue Prep (Fisher Scientific). The sections were tions in relation to the main axis. A small mem-

ahemate, subopp

afranin node

P»aermis scrapes, the mesophyll and vascular tis-

*"^ was removed with a scalpel and camel's hair

This bract has pilose margins

lose

Th
franin hairs.

.^^ L^xxixi.iMx«5^ «t E.O.. yl976. There is a gradient in the degree of ramification

•^79) was used for the anatomical descriptions. of the inflorescence. Paired spikelets are present

7 following abbreviations are used: vb/s— vas- on the ventral side of first-order branches in species

^^lar bundles; I'vb/s bun- such as P. pilosum, P. leptachne Diicll, P. con-

ibs
species


